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Tateyama-Kurobe

Alpine Root

https://www.al

pen-

route.com/en/

The Tateyama Kurobe Alpine Route is

called the "Roof of Japan". This route runs

through the dynamic scenery of Tateyama

in the Japanese Alps. You will cross the

2400 meter altitude difference from Toyama

Prefecture to Nagano Prefecture using

various vehicles.

Tateyama Station is Toyama Prefecture's

western gateway. You can change to 5

types of cars and go to Ogisawa in Nagano

Prefecture via Lake Kurobe.

6:40am～

3:00pm

(about6-7hr)

10,940yen/person

・Toyama

Station…

1hr(Tateyama

Station by

Train)

・Toyama

Airport…

45min(Tateyam

a Station by

Car)

Kurobe Gorge

Railway

https://www.ku

rotetu.co.jp/en/

Unazuki-Keyakidaira

The Kurobe Gorge trolley train runs along

the Kurobe River from Unazuki Station in

Kurobe City to Keyakidaira Station. The

total length is 20.1km, and it takes about 1

hour and 20 minutes one way.

8:17am to

2:56pm

80min

3,960yen/person

TEL:81-765-62-

1011

FAX:+81-765-

62-1724

・Toyama

Station…

1hr40min( by

Train)

・Toyama

Airport…1hr(by

Car)



Shogawa Gorge

Cruise

https://www.sh

ogawa-

yuran.co.jp/e/in

dex.html

At Shogawa Gorge, you can enjoy seasonal

scenery such as fresh greenery, bright

autumn leaves, and snowy scenery that

looks like an ink painting.

There are two routes for the Shogawa

Gorge pleasure boat.

In the winter, the cabin is heated, so you

can enjoy a warm sightseeing tour while

admiring the snow-covered mountains.

①Omaki Onsen

30min

②Nagasaki

Bridge

25min

①Omaki Onsen

2,800yen/person

②Nagasaki Bridge

1,200yen/person

TEL: 0763-82-

0220

FAX: 0763-82-

0500

・World

Heritage

AINOKURA

Gassho Villege

…40min

・Shin-Takaoka

Station…40min

・Kanazawa

Station…50min



＜Experience>
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Mizu-to-Takumi 別添

Nosaku
https://www.no

usaku.co.jp/en/

You can try hands-on tin casting in this

workshop, using sand casting, which is one

of the traditional casting method.

Create your own original tin item together

with a special memory to take home with

you.

90min 4,000yen/person
kanko@nousak

u.co.jp

・Shin-Takaoka

Station…15min

・Kanazawa

Station…1hr

Nanto City Tourism

Association

https://www.ta

bi-nanto.jp/en/

<Address>206-

22(JRJohanaeki

nai), Koreyasu,

Nanto Shi,

Toyama Ken,

939-1852,

Japan

939-185

Gain a deeper appreciation for the beauty of

Japanese tradition as you journey through

Inami, a town that's practically a museum of

wood  sculptures. You'll visit historic

Zuisenji Temple and stop by a carver's

studio.   You'll carve  wooden sake cup with

real tools under the guidance of a master—

anexperience like no other. You'll savor a

fine japanese lunch in a traditional home

and tour the earthen brewhouse of the

Wakakoma Sake Brewery, where you'll have

a chance to sample local sake in the

wooden cup you created. With an English-

speaking guide-interpreter to accompany

you every step of the way, you can enjoy

your journey with peace of mind.

4hr45min 15,000yen/person
nanto-

k@p2.tst.ne.jp

・Shin-Takaoka

Station…35min

・Kanazawa

Station…

1hr20min

・World

Heritage

AINOKURA

Gassho Villege

…40min



Nanto City Tourism

Association

https://www.ta

bi-nanto.jp/en/

<Address>206-

22(JRJohanaeki

nai), Koreyasu,

Nanto Shi,

Toyama Ken,

939-1852,

Japan

939-185

Suganuma Gassho-zukuri village is

designated as a national historic site

in1970(Showa 45) and a national important

preservation district of historic buildings in

1994 (Heisei 6). Registered as a world

cultural heritage site in 1995(Heisei 7), this

village has 9 gassho-zukuri houses nestled

in nature. The tranquil settings have been

preserved well to this day. Standing

alongside

During this tour, guests can enjoy the

wisdom of living, and experience the tools

of the old days.

Guests will also have a dish cooked with

local specialties.

A licensed English-speaking guide is

accompanied by the tour guide.

3hr 10,000yen/person
nanto-

k@p2.tst.ne.jp

・Kanazawa

Station…

1hr10min（by

Car)

・Takayama

area…

1hr30min(by

Bus)

・Shin-Takaoka

Station…

1hr3min(by

Bus)

Momentum Factory

Orii

https://moment

um-factory-

orii.myshopify.c

om/

①Copper plate Coaster made with

traditional coloring hands-on

②Copper plate Tray made with traditional

coloring hands-on

①30min

②40min

①2,200yen/person

②3,300yen/person

Tel: 0766-23-

9685

・Shin-Takaoka

Station…

15min(by Car)

image



Ooiwasan-nissekiji

Temple

http://honyaku.

j-

server.com/LU

CKMICT/ns/tl.c

gi/http%3A//ka

mi1tabi.net/?SL

ANG=ja&TLAN

G=en&XMODE

=0&XJSID=0

Buddhism teaches that humans possess six

senses(sight/sound/smell/taste/touch/con

sciousness),all of which are related to six

points of desire. At these

waterfalls,worshippers can take part in an

ascetic ceremony that will cleanse them of

those desires.

9:00am-1:30pm 8,000yen/person
TEL:076-472-

1515

・Toyama

Station area …

40min(by Car)
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